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for my wife and children.
"As near as I could see, I was 

stagnating, I knew that the work 1 
was doing did not begin to tax my 
capabilities. Still it was my work 
and I was fond of it. So 'I plugged 
ahead. • *

“I shall never ' forget my surprise 
when, one day, the man who founded 
this business wrote and asked me to 
come to New York to see him. I knew 
him only by name. And even greater 
was my surprise when he offered me 
the position of general manager.

‘ “But what do you know about me?’ 
I asked. ‘Oh, I heard of your work 
and I have been keeping an eye on 
you for some time.’

“Of course 1 took the position- 
jumped at it. Nowadays, when I hear 
of young men being side-tracked 
somewhere, and feeling as if the cur
rent of life was sweeping by, leaving 
them hopelessly stranded, I smile. 
The man who is doing an honest, 
faithful, efficient day’s* work, six days 
every week, is never stranded. Some
where, somebody is watching him.

“And I am ever so glad that I never 
became discouraged, and never slack
ened up in my work.”

This is what I told the young man 
who asked my advice. Now I pass it

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Please allow me space 

in the columns of your paper to con
vey our heartfelt sympathy to the 
sorrow stricken and heart broken 
relatives who have so suddenly been 
bereft of dear ones in the terrible dis
aster. May God in his infinite mercy 
cheer the sad and broken hearts; 
thank God in every sorrow of the 
heart, eternal mercy bears a part.

Wishing to do what we could to 
help the sorrowing ones, a public 
meeting was held in the Methodist 
Church on April 20th, Salvation Army 
and Methodists united, when one hun
dred and twenty dollars ($120.00) 
was donated to the Disaster Fund.

The meeting was a very sym
pathetic one. Every heart seemed 
touched, tears flowed from eyes as 
reference was made of those who 
Were so suddenly taken. While feel
ing thankful Hant’s Harbor has been 
so favored, six went out and all re
turned but one. Allan Warren, one of 
the members of our organized Bible 
Class. On the day of his burial, the 
members of that class walked in pro
cession. The funeral service was a 
very impressive one. the Rev. G. 
Paine preached from Job. 24:22. No 
man is sure of life.

While we have t}°cn thus favored 
our hearts go out to those who have 
suffered so heavily. May He who com
forted the Sisters of Bethany comfort 
those sad hearts.

The amount donated will he for
warded to the Treasurer in ,due 
course.

A. TARGETT.
Hant’s Harbor, April 23. 1914.
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the house to ask
my, advice. He 
was suffering 
from what, for 
-want of a better 
term, I call busi
ness wanderlust.. 
He felt that the 
work he was do
ing did not be
gin to tax his 

capabilities; he wanted a chance “to 
grow." <

“It’s a Small place and a small con
cern. rt seems to me that if I shift 
to a larger city and a bigger con
cern, I will get along faster. What 
do you think?” he asked.

T thought immediately of a con
versation I had had only a few days 
before, with the head of one of the j 
largest concerns of its kind in New j 
York. The president, prosperous, ef
ficient. sat facing me in his private ! 
office. The tails somehow shifted to ! 
the subject of business success.

“Twenty years ago." he said, laugh
ing. “I thought I was side-tracked for 
life. At that time I was a chemist in 
a small drug concern upstate. 1 
could see no chance to .grow. I 
should have moved to New York and 
struck out anew, if it had not béen k

5.50 to $14.00 To Arrive :
60 crates CABBAGE.

100 bags TURNIPS.
250 bags P.E.I. POTATOES

Young Seaman Falls From 
Vessel and is Killed.

BIG BEN

Yesterday afternoon. Gide oil 
er, aged 18. of Laurencetowl 
ploits, fell from the foremasl 
schooner Maud, at Goodridge's* 
and died at the hospital about I 
hour afterwards;

The deceased was being hoi 
the fore top Tn a "bosun’s cl 
reeve the staysail halyards, v ■ 
tackle gave way and Tucker I 
the deck. In falling he strl 
fore boom with liis chin witl 
force that the bones of his fini 
almost - beaten to pulp. His cl 
qns (ticked him up from the <1 
an unconscious condition, amil 
ing from his wounds.

Dr. Pritchard was summoned,! 
injured man and after doing I 
thing possible for him ordered I 
the hospital where he was tal 
the ambulance, accompanied b| 
stable Pittman. Upon arrival I 
institution everything was do il 
the injured man. but he died I 
half an hour after reaching I 
without having regained coni 
ness.

Rev. Thomas Gillingham, of I 
encetown, was informed of ttl 
occurrence by a message sen a 
night, and broke the sad news I 
family of the deceased.

The remains were coffined hi 
dertaker Martin and will be I 
home to-day for interment.

Young Tucker was exccej 
popular with the crew of the s< 
er Maud because of his reading 
do anything asked of him. T 
hi-» experience at sea was she 
had developed the qualities of a 
ble seaman.

To his sorrowing relatives 
friends the Telegram extends s 
sympathy.

T TEMPLETON i y -,

SOPER & MOOREBEN—he’s as good
L-P to look at as he’s 
pleasing to hear. **
He will call you every day, 
either way you say, with five- 
minute call, or ten successive 
half-minute rings. . ^

legraph & Telephone Co.
Common

stock as an investment can be judged from the 
ished by the Maritime Telegraph & Telephone

Hr. Grace Notes
The collectors who are around 

soliciting subscriptions for the Dis
aster Fund, have met w>ih a very 
generous response from our towns
people.

Telephone Company, Ltd., had an increase of

The play "It's all in the Pay 
Streak," put. before the public on 
Tuesday night by the K. E. Brigade, 
met with much success. Tne acting 
.if the young ladies and gentlemen 
was very creditable indeed, and the 
proceeds, which will be devoted to 
the Disaster Fund, reached the hand
some sum of $91.70.

Big Ben is made in La Salle, Illinois, U. S. A/^ 
by Westclox. He’s easy to wind, easy to f 
read, and pleasing to hear. Price S3.00 anywheie. .i
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he foiirth annual report states that from present 
I. Will WILL 11L CONTINUED for some time to
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Brain vs, Brawn 
at the Crescent

ORANGE LILT SAVED MY LIFE Large audiences witnessed the per
formances at the Crescent Picture 
Palace last night, and it goes without 
saying that all enjoyed themselves 
thoroughly as the bill was an excep
tionally good one. Mr. Ernshaw’e 
song. "Don’t Leave Your Wife Alone” 
brought, down the house. The feature 
two-reel picture "The Spell" was very 
Interesting. The same programme 
will be repeated (his afternoon and 
night. On Monday another big line 
of all feature pictures beginning witl 
a two-part story "Brain vs. Brawn” 
which must set. the crowd talking 
The vocalist will render another one 
of his best songs and the orchestre 
will present some very attractive 
musical hits. To sum up, the opening 
performance next week will be a 
feast of music and song and pictures 
worth while seeing.

I well to write for full particulars.

McCURDY & CO.
L Sherbrooke. (jue„ Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, 
It. John's, N lid.. Sydney, London, England.

The Supreme Court is sitting here 
this week, and nearly all the rest of 
the people here are sitting also, as 
the weather is too disagreeable to get 
out. Very little business engages the 
attention of the légal gentlemen here 
this spring.H

 tumors atil ulcers’ had been remov-

these and^the other trouble^ known

! scientific, never-tailing cure.*®!! is 
applied direct to the suffering organs, and its operation is certain and beneficial. 
As a trial actually proves its merit. I hereby offer to send, absolutely free, a box 
worth 35c., sufficient for ten days’ treatment, to every suffering woman who will 
write for it. Enclose 3 stamps, MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

For Sale by Leading Druggists Everywhere.

ShopkeepersUCE, Mgr., SL John’s
You have been handling

Miss Leah Davis, of Bear’s Cove, 
who is attending the Methodist Col- 
’ege, St. John's, but spent her Easter 
vacation home, is now sick, and will 
beAmabte to return for a few days.

Toilet SoapsLife Actual Result !
more for sentiment than for profit. We have secured a Toilet 
Soap which will leave a handsome profit, as well as giving your 
customer satisfaction. Soap is packed 12 5-cent cake's in a box, 
is delightfully perfumed, and of different colours. Our price 
will he 40c. per doz., or $4.50 per gross.

URN M015E THAN TWICE THE COST.
Welland, 12th June, 1913, 

.IFF ASSURANCE CO., 
tario.

The Fogota finished discharging or, 
Wednesday, and left for St. John’s in 
the evening.

Cable News Mr. S terys Loversiging receipt of the Company’s cheque for 
nent Policy No. 24957, 1 desire to avail myself 
to express my stisfaction with the outcome

ayable to me at age 60. with ten premiums of 
■turn under it is as follows:
■ I.................................................$1,000.00
Jtled.......................................... 416.94

Mr. George Davis, of Woodvillc 
Road, who has been very sick foi 
several weeks, is now, we are pleas
ed to hear, very much better.

—COR.
Hr. Grace, April 23, 1914.

GEO. M. BARR, Agt a re When w 
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they vow a 
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with them

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

A telegraphic correspondent in 
Mexco City says the utmost enthusi
asm and. devotion for Huerta was 
displayed to-day by all classes, and 
President Wilson's name was greeted 
with howls of “Death to Americans.”

:ipr::l.tu.th.s
As many people were unable ti 

hear Mr. Slattery’s lecture on "Home 
Rule, and Why.” in the ILLS. Hai 
three weeks ago, that, gentleman ha: 
Very kindly acceded to the request c 
the Star Society, to repeat this lec 
lure, and by reference to our advei 
Using columns to-day, it will he see,
that ammgenipnts have been mad
tor the lecture on next Thursday è
oiling in-the Star Club Rooms, tb-
liroceeds for the Disaster Fund. Th 
lecture itself is well worth hcarin. 
even the second time, as it present
views of the Irish question that unis 
appeal to every conscientious mar 
while the object is a very laudobl- 
one indeed and deserves well of th 
public, who no donbt will lie onl; 
too pleased to avail themselves o 
this Opportunity to spend a ver 
profitable hour and at the same tim 
stretch out a helping hand to thos< 
who so' sorely need it.

All The Tired
Nervous WomenWhere Responsibility Lies

No mater how large, or how small
■ business may be, nobody can den)
that its Office is the nerve centre o'
he firm. Every transaction, import*
nt or trivial, must be recorded a' 
he Office. An order is, received at 
he Office,—its history is recorded at
he Office, and finally payment is re
vived at the Office. If the Offici 
nakes „an error the firm stands the 
oss. That's why you must be sure 
hat your' office is modernly and de
pendably equipped for the care of all 

To do this effect-

nt payable ..
I premiums paid

$ 966,94
ave insurance protection free for all these 

! over twice the amount of my premiums re-

31,146.94 
.. 480.00

FAN FIND A ( I RE IN DODD’S KID

m puls,
LONDON, To-day.

The test of mobilization of Ulster
volunteers at Belfast last night, till-
(4 nervous citizens tvitli apiireheu-
Gicin, A parade.of nearly thirty thous
and created great excitement. Many
rumors were rife. ,Men were summon-
■'a ior this mobilization at very short
notice.

wo wish I
countless I
Sings, With I
end to their I 

essings, hoping they may ever fl 
under sunny, cloudless sy?S.‘ I 
is for the young and blooming. I 
they’ll always find us blooming I 
ding rings and orange blossoms. I 
the shower of shoes and rice ; cl 
youth should haste and . marry I 
should never halt or tarry, he shl 
gather in a damsel on the day he I 
the price. Oh, the whole world ll 
the lovers (as the blushing maid I 
covers), and the universe is hoi 
they may never know the dumps; I 
when patriarch and widdy get to I 
ing gay and giddy, then the 1 
world merely sniggers and refer:! 
thc-m as chumps. Do your lovinJ 
your Junetime, in your mad and ii 
low moontime, ere the- winter of I 
is (en ce brings the Shadow and 
cold: for there's naught on e;J 
that’s sadder than to see an anci 
gadder toting round a shelf-w 
widow, courting, like a ten-ycar-d

most satisfactory outcome and I heart
Mime Verna ult Tells How Slip

(tired Her kidneys Willi Dodd’s
Kidney Bills and Found Health and
Contentment.

Yours truly, GEO. ROSS.
MBA Lift POLICY ms,
RUCE. Manager, Si John’s. Verner. Ont., April 24. (Special). 

—“I am very content. Dodd's Kidney 
Pills have made me well.” Those are 
the words of Madame Eugene Per
reault, a-highly respected lady of ibis 
place, and mother of a large family. 
Tor twenty years she was a sufferer. 
But, let her tell her own story.

“I was always tired and nervous,” 
she states. "I felt heavy and sleepy 
after meals. My limbs were heavy, 
gnd I had a dragging sensation across 
my loins. My skin itched and burned 
ai. night. I had a bitter taste in my 
mouth, especially in the .morning. In 
twenty years I hardly knew what it 
was to have ti well moment. Then I 
commenced to use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. Six boxes cured me."

Madame Perreault’s symptoms were 
those of kidney disease. They are the 
symptoms of nine out of ten of the 
nervous, run-down pain-racked wo
men of Canada. Madame Perreault 
found a speedy and complete cure in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They simply 
cured her kidneys.

LONDON. To-day.
In the Divorce Division the unde

fended petition of Lady Girouard 
against her husband Sir Edward 
Percy Girouard. for restitution of 
conjugal rights was granted.

mportant papers, 
vely you need the up-to-date equip
ment of the “GLOBE-WERNICKE 
'O.” When sixty offices in St. John's 
ave found this necessity this equip- 
nent can surely be of use to you. Mr 
'ercie Johnson represents this world 
mown firm in Newfoundland.— 
'Pl7,tf

Here and There. Yonng Woman Found Dead.
The Bruce express left Port aux 

Basques at 8.50 a.m. to-day.

See the Tango Hat, satin 
crowns; a variety of shades and 
styles. Popular price, $1.40.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
apr25,li 51 Water St. West.

Was She Foully Dealt With l
A young woman named Maggv 

Power was found dead1, under peculi 
arly strange circumstances, at Twil 
lingate on Wednesday last. Th< 
question now is wns she a victim oî 
foul play or is it a case of suicide' 

The Justice- Department have re 
ceived a message from Magistrate 
Scott, of Twillingate, saying that 
Maggie Power, of Brighton, Notre 
Dame Bay, who disappeared from the 
home where she had been stayinc 
near Twillingate, was found dead or 
the 22nd inst., pointing to suicide 
She had a string and her handker
chief tightly drawn around her neck 
The police are investigating and the 

BEOTH1C AND ME1GLE ON DOCK. Magistrate is holding an enquiry. Nc 
—The S.Sl Bcothic and Meigle are further particulars of the affair have 
now on the Dry Dock receiving a been received. The unfortunate 
cleaning and general repairs. The young woman, we learn, had been eU- 
latter will soon be ready to take up gaged as a domestic, 
her regular service in the Straits, and 
will proceed to Bay of Islands next 
week, as the service will open on 
May 1st, ice conditions permitting.

The Slit StockingThose are three points 
in which our Suits ex- 
cell all others. Silk Thread and Ribbon Lacings.

The newest fashionable freak is a 
slit stocking—suggested, of course, by 
he extraordinary vogue of the slash

ed skirt.
Its opening assumes various shapes 

and positions, from an elongated oval, 
leginning at the instep, to a slender 
‘V” of greater length.

Naturally, the opening is laced, 
usually with very fine bands consist
ing of silk thread, of which the stock
ing itself is in most cases composed, 
and these bands are crossed back
wards and forwards sufficiently wide 
apart to make the nature of the slash 
quite apparent.

In some styles the edges of the slash 
are laced with narrow insertions of 
brightly coloured ribbon.

Highly elaborate and fancifully 
worked hois try is in Wide demand at 
the moment. Daintily striped stock
ings, in bright colours, are prom
ised for the summer, the stripes be
ing very thin and Set close together.

A novel idea is the introduction of 
fine threads of gold to the stocking ia 
the region of the instep and above 
the ankle.

Oar SpringwjalIoA%i
MAN SMOTHERED.

Information has been received by 
the Justice Department intimating 
that in a blizzard of Thursday night 
last Thomas Chaytor, ' belonging to 
Back Covex was smothered on his 
way home from work. His (body was 
recovered last night.

by Leading Physicians In all Contrits-

VARD & Co.,
/atcr Street East. __

McMurdos Store News.nave arrived, including 
novelty & staple shades, 
direct from the London 
market. All personally 
selected. No two alike, 

and convince your-

SATURDAY, April 24, 19141 
The Zenobia line of perfume I 

something new- and distinctive. 1 
have noticed in the list one or t| 
odors that are difficult to obtain I 
any other lines. Among the md 
pleasant of the Zenobia iierf urnes J 
Wallflower, Night Scented Stod 
Sweet Pea Blossom, and Lily of t 
Valley. A good sized bottle of got 
and lasting perfume for sixty ceniJ 

Maws’ “Single File" Nail Brush j 
unique. It is of celluloid with 
single row of bristles uo fixed into tl 
handle that the bristles come ini 
direct contact with the edge of ti 
nail. A dainty tbilet appliance ntj 
most effective in u8e. Priée 40 ceni 
each.

Lambeth Palace.
Explosion Lambeth Palace, where the King 

and Queen were recently entertained 
by the Archbishop of Canterbury, is 
now one of the only two official resi
dences possessed by the Primate. In 
earlier days the Archbishops of Can
terbury possessed something" like a 
score of palaces scattered over the 
South of Bngîand, mostly in Kent, 
which vied in pomp and magnificence 
with the abodes of royalty itself. 
Portions of these, in most cases in

ST. JOHN Yt)t)A Hand Badly Burned.
Mr. Fergus Donnelly. Veterinary 

Surgeon, met with a pajnful accident 
yesterday "afternoon. He was mani
pulating a sort of novel cigar or pipe 
lighter when the gasolene that it con
tained ^exploded. As a consequence 
his left hand was severely charrecj oy 
the inflammable liquid. The fingers 
were badly charred while the wrist 
was very much scorched, Dr. Don
nelly was treated at Conn dr’s Drug 
Store and has resolved to turn to the 
match system and never again resort 
to novelties tq light his cigar:

DISASTERS’ FUND.—The offering 
at both sendees in the Methodist Col
lege Hall to-morrow, where the 
Cochrane Streef congregation now 
worship will be in aid of the Disastci 
Fund. The Rev. Dr. Cowperthwalte ' 
Will make special reference to the 
disasters at the morning Service. The 
Rev. C; A. Whttemarsh, M.À., will be. 
the preacher at the evening service.-1

BAD LEG
THAT PLEASES! your Tea? At SL John's, Duckworth SL 

Iking of their Teas. I buy their 40c, and 
f odds I can find. Their 60c. Tea is like 
time Tea of 20 years ago, that used to cost 
L, See, 40c., 50c. & 60c.

1 MARMALADE JAMS, 3 lb. pots, 56c. each*

I Liniment, that cures Rheumatism and all

lamed part it 
- tionî If lo,

have poitpn. 
f remedies you 
| your knees are 

I 1 being ulcerated.ihe 
! I ankles.round which 
j #/ coloured, or there 
/ the diseaie, If 

Jw tlnue, will deprive 
power to walk. 

■3 etlended various 
\\ been told your case 
^ advised to subdill 

hot do not, foe 1 
Say perhaps, bot I will. 
Stores for e Boa of-

Marine Disasters 
Fumed.

Due to-morrow per Formand : 
Pkgs. CHOICE CABBAGE- 
50 sacks P. E. I. TURNIPS.

3Ô Sacfcs P. E. I. PARSNIPS.
20 CHOICE CANADIAN CHEESE 

5 cases CHCTICE LEMONS. 
Order quickly for Cabbage.

VTCTTM DOING WELL.—The ma 
Butcher, who was badly injured b; 
the explosion of a guriNet Mussel Arm 
P.Bi, as exclusively referred to iff yes 
terday’s Telegram, is doing well at th 
Hospital.

Received at Hie Evening Telegram 
Office.

Amt. Acknowledged .. . . ..$2,155.57
Seventh Day Adventists, Sab-_

hath School, Bay Roberts. 9.00
J. À L. Bash a. Norris’ Arm.. 5.00
W. J; Hally, Wilmerding, Pa. 50.00

ST. JOHN due to William Howley, who was 
Archbishop of Canterbury at the time 
of Queen " Victoria’s accession, and 
who, in that capacity, awakened the 
young princess early in the morning 
to inform her of William IV*s death. 

,$2,219:67 He spent $260,000 in the alterations.

ENT end PILLS, which Itscertd*
Legs. Poisoned Hands, U.lcecatdd 

[ousemaid’s Knee, Carbuncles/ Sura 
it Bite». Ac.. &o. English Prices. 1/li and 
e See Trade Mark uf a Circ .-n »*>net 01

STREET * LeSAKCHANT BOAS.

■17*18,

ds. Brine
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